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OUR STATE FACILITIES
COMMISSION GRANT
As many of you may be aware the
State Theatre was awarded a State
Facilities Grant totaling $750K.
While it may seem like a lot of
money and should solve all of our
issues, please understand that the
funding approved will only cover a
few of the larger projects that will
help the building become a viable
option for promoters, Broadway
shows, popular concerts and
movies.
The Theatre has a building
committee that will review a
comprehensive list of projects that
have been slated to be completed
based on funding opportunities and
whether the improvement will save
money, will help generate revenue
or is a structural need. The
priorities will then be made a part
of the annual budget for 2017. This
also is contingent upon replacing
the benefactor money we lost with
the passing of Ruth Parker and
George Mylander.
An example of the types of projects
being considered are:
Sound System: $250,000. No wiring
and speaker/monitor systems have
been updated since the 1980’s and
currently we must rent sound
equipment for most activity that
increase ticket prices and event
costs.
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The upstairs offices currently do
not have central heating and
cooling, have unsafe and outdated
electrical wiring and plumbing and
currently have plaster from the
ceilings that have been known to
fall onto staff and their desks/
equipment. This tear out and
rebuild is estimated at $250,000
but will give us additional office
space and potentially updated
public bathrooms that have not
been improved since the building
opened.
Movie Screen and Projector $125,000. A proper sized movie
screen with Digital Projector
would enable us to generate
additional revenues with classic
and new movie series. It would
also give us creative options such
as showing the Ohio State Game
during Oktoberfest, or the Cavs
play-offs during Bike Week!
New structural support for our
Theatre fly-rail system and new
theatrical lighting elements,
$200,000. Technology has really
changed how shows are staged and
produced. Currently we are 20
years behind most production
values used by Broadway and
touring concerts. To be more
attractive to touring events, we
need the technology and
equipment in-house so we don’t
have to incur the additional cost of
renting support equipment that
most successful theatres have in

their inventory list.
The Board of Directors and the staff
of the Sandusky State Theatre
strive to be fiscally responsible in
lite of unforeseen repairs and
improvements required to care for
a historic landmark theatre. Our
diligence in always being creative
with repairs and alternative
solutions has proved mostly
effective because of the support we
receive locally from companies who
manage the repairs and projects.
So a huge thank you to companies
such as Gundlach Sheet Metal,
Janotta & Herner, Leo F. Brown
Plumbing & Heating, A & N
Concrete, Firelands Computers,
Koch Aluminum, Brady Electric and
Brady Sign Co., among so many
others.
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The Voice of Emily!
ONSTAGE, ONE NIGHT ONLY!
th

On Saturday, June 11 , 2016, at
8PM, Emily Keener, seventeenyear-old singer-songwriter from
Wakeman, Ohio, will perform a
one night only show in our historic
Theatre in downtown Sandusky.
Fans from around the country will
recognize this talent from her
critically acclaimed performances
on the current season of NBC’s
“The Voice,” which earned her a
position as one of the top twelve
performers on the show. Keener
has assembled a special line-up of
select musicians from around the
area to showcase her catalog of
original music, material from her
television performances and songs
from her new album currently in
studio production. This new
album, entitled “Breakfast”, is
slated to be released sometime in
early September and will be a
subtle departure from her
traditional approach as a solo
acoustic-folk artist. Unique to the
Sandusky show will be the
exclusive release of a single off of

the new album as well as a live
interview on stage conducted
by Ron Miller of Port Clinton’s
“The Listening Room.”
Reserved seating ticket sales for
the 8PM show are on sale now,
and available by print at home,
and you can select your seats,
or at the door on a first come/
first served bases. Emily will be
interviewed on stage in a set
designed by Herman’s
Furniture. She will also have
special guests joining her that
will help launch her new music.
Mix 102.7 and BAS
Broadcasting are the official
Media Sponsor for this
performance and Herman’s
Furniture is the set decorator
sponsor.

WITH THE LITTLE ONES!
Kids can have their first experience in
theater for ages 7-11 and have the
thrill of performing on stage. They
learn to sing, dance and act in a safe,
fun environment that teaches
teamwork, unity and yes….there are
no small parts! The cost is $165 for
the summer camp and it starts on
Monday, June 13 at 8:30AM, snacks
are provided.
The stars and starlets hit the stage
with their one hour production on
Friday, June 24th at 7:30PM with ticket
prices at $10 and $5.
It’s the 1950s, hula-hoops are in high
demand, and so is Little Red Riding
Hood! Wise Prince Jason (winner of
the Math Olympics and the Nobel
Prize), Strong Prince Justin (who can
bench press his own mother) and
ordinary Loud Prince Frank all want to
woo Red Riding Hood. The king and
queen hire the Fairy Godmother to set
three tasks for the princes. Only the
prince who can find the missing girl,
defeat the dragon, and awaken a
castle visitor from her slumber earns
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the right to woo Wed Widing
Hood... that is, Red Riding
Hood! Alas, Little Red’s couchpotato parents don’t want to lose
their little girl. How else will they
get their cookies delivered to
Grandmother? So they hire the evil
queen to thwart the Fairy
Godmother’s contest. Luckily, Little
Red Riding Hood’s two sisters — Big
Green Riding Hood and Medium
Purple Riding Hood — help balance
out the situation. Complete with
the big bad wolf and a sock-hopping
‘50s score, this easy-to-produce
adventure is guaranteed to end in
happily-ever-after laughter for
audiences and performers of all
ages!
This performance is supported by the
Wightman Wieber Foundation

Presents

Produced by

Starring students ages 11 - 17
Fri., July 29th ~ 7:30 PM
Adults $10 Children $5
This performance is supported by the
Wightman Wieber Foundation
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UNPLANNED PROJECTS REQUIRED A lintel is a structural horizontal block
that spans the space or opening
FOR SAFE OPERATION
As with any historic building, there
will always be projects that must
be done to maintain the building
for public use. We are no
exception. Each year the staff and
board select projects for the
completion that we budget and
schedule for. These are usually
items of the higher end dollar
amount and that require careful
scheduling as to not interrupt our
regular calendar of events.
The current list of projects if were
to be fully implemented and get
the building where it needs to be,
is upwards of 4-5 million dollars.
But of course, that is not the
option we have. So while we
research funding opportunities, we
must prioritize our needs based on
what we have budgeted for.

month period that were
unbudgeted and unforeseen has
caused a serious
acknowledgement of a couple of
issues.

between two vertical supports. It can
be a load-bearing building component,
a decorative architectural element, or
a combined ornamented structural
item. It is often found over portals,
doors, windows, and fireplaces.

Gallery on the corner of Water St. & Columbus Ave.

Drawing of a Lintel

During the final phase of replacing the
last of our emergency doors the lintels
collapsed due to deterioration of the
framework from years of wind and
water penetration. This caused the
exit doors to be unavailable during a
few events and create an unsafe
However, historic buildings, much
environment for our patrons. Koch
like life, always has surprises and
Aluminum replaced the doors with
doesn’t want to cooperate with
wonderful custom made steel doors
your budget or schedule. Such is
that will help eliminate sound,
the case for the past month. We
sunlight, wind and water from
have been experiencing some
entering the building and Janotta &
major and immediate repairs that
we had hoped to stave off till next Herner of Monroeville replaced the
lintels. These were the last of the
fiscal year, but are unable to.
steel doors to be replaced, but not
Our most recent projects that were
before permanent damage to the
unscheduled and unbudgeted for,
framework of each set of doors. We
are the lintels for our emergency
still need to repair the plaster and
doors and the sewer lines both at
repaint the sections near each set of
the North exit doors on Water St.,
doors.
in the lobby area. These two
projects have cost us thousands in During Bike week, our sewer line
connecting the North side of the
additional funding needs and
building to the city line near Water St.,
severely impacted not only our
broke and caused flooding of the main
cash flow, but also our building
usage.
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office area and basement. Leo F.
Brown Plumbing & Heating came
out and determined the problem
and is in the process of repairing it
as we speak, but we had to shutdown the north side of the building
during bike week as well as the
upstairs bathrooms. This as you can
imagine could have caused some
customer service issues, but
thankfully we were able to maintain
with the restrooms near the State
Room.
Our concrete patio that was used
for the Rockin’ Horse Cycles Saloon
sponsored by Great Lakes Brewery
for the weekend, was also almost
unusable during bike week as the
concrete steps became unusable
and could have caused a loss of
revenue for the theatre had it not
been for the quick response and
support of A & N concrete. They
were able to come out and repair
the steps and retaining wall within a
few days and that allowed us the
use of the patio for bike week
attendees to walk from the back lot
main-stage to the front entrance.
But these three items within a two

We must work on the physical
structure of the facility if we are to
continue to be the main economic
draw for the downtown business
district. Our value to the local
businesses and our community as
a whole, is dependent on our
ability to be a physically in shape
facility for the public to attend
events in a safe, clean and secure
environment.
While we must continue to get our
stage technology up to date to
accommodate the needs of local,
regional and national artists, it is
also imperative that we be mission
ready to respond quickly to
structural issues.
While the Restoration Fund was
implemented and has allowed us
to grow a small pool of funds to
help in these situations, the
balance available is not enough to
solve the structural issues at hand.

If you are interested in supporting
our grand lady and learning more
about our most pressing needs
and upcoming projects, please
give me a call to take a tour of the
facility and I would suggest that
the next time your enjoying one of
our fantastic performances and
events, that you take a closer look
around the doors, walls and
ceiling to get a better
understanding of our issues.
If you also know of any funding,
grant or foundation opportunities,
we are always on the lookout for
new opportunities for building
funds.

AN EVENING WITH JIM OBERGEFELL
Join us for a free event and hear
how Love Wins, the book by Jim
was inspired by his journey
through the Supreme Court
system that changed equality in
the United States forever. This
event is supported by Equality
Ohio and Harper Collins Publishing
of New York.

With the loss of Ruth Parker and
George Mylander, benefactors are
more important than ever in
maintaining our financial ability to
handle building repairs and
improvements.
Our grand lady will be 100 in 12
years and will continue to need
ongoing improvements to
continue serving future
generations as she has done so
since she opened her doors to
serve the community in 1928.

Sun., July 17th - 5 PM

